
Ideal for use in your conditioned areas such as operating room, 
intensive care, pharmacy, emergency care and quarantine areas. The 
Medicare Glass is the solution for complete sealing in combination 
with openness and transparency; visual contact is maintained. The 
fully transparent door is the perfect balance between functionality, 
aesthetics and efficiency; an indispensable link in your business 
process.

characteristics:

Metaflex 
Medicare Glass 

Automatic 

Door system has a sliding move-
ment

Door is finished completely flush

Door is completely transparent

Door system is airtight in accor-
dance with ANSI / UL

Door system is noise reducing



Metaflex Medicare Glass Automatic 

general description
Automatically operated airtight transparent sliding door, 
including guide rail and canopy.

doorblade
The door is 60 mm thick, fully glazed with 6 mm tempered 
glass provided with a screen-printed frame on both sides. 
The frame of bright anodised aluminium has rounded 
corners and is flush with the door. The door is provided with 
a rubber sealing profile on three sides and a drag rubber at 
the bottom; this combination ensures a completely airtight 
and smoke-tight seal.

wall frame
One-sided bright anodised aluminium profile. Exposed 
finishing is subcontracted. 

rail
Aluminium rail construction with an indentation to attain an 
airtight sealing function.

canopy
Sloping, removable aluminium canopy with a plastic front 
panel on both sides.

automation
Automation consisting of a motor, microprocessor operated 
controller and geared belt drive. Standard equipped with a 
pedestrian passage and sluice operation, interacting with up to 
three other automatic Metaflex sliding doors.

operation
Nylon elbow switch, type ES1, on both sides.

security 
Sliding door system is provided with a resistance sensor and 
an active infra-red sensor above the clearance opening.

options
Several options for control and security.

Sliding door system is available in single-door or 
double-door models.

wall frame designed as Malmö and Halmstad type.

Combination with Metaflex Intelligence possible.

In this review we will give you an idea of   our capabilities. We offer not only standard solutions but also 
custom solutions. Would you like more information? Please contact us, we will gladly think along and 
advise you.

service

Aug 2014

dimensions

clear opening width = 
inside frame width

inside frame width (mm)
1000, 1100, 1200, 1300, 1400, 1500, 1600

inside frame height (mm)
2100, 2300

wall thickness (mm) 
100, 125, 150

standard colours

silk screen edge in glass
white (RAL 9010)

wall frame
bright anodised aluminium
(≈ RAL 9006)

canopy
coated steel plate in bright aluminium
(RAL 9006)

certificates

air pressure
the sliding door system is airtight to an 
overpressure of up to 100 Pa according to 
ANSI/UL 1784:1997, established in Peutz-
report B1080-2
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Astech Corp.
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MF5 Glass, single leaf door.

Hermetic sealing sliding door

Aircore
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Right opening drawn and to be delivered
Mark:
Quantity: 5 doors
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